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We have made a small Things to do guide for you in the area of Dennenrhode. We hope you can use
some tips. If you have some ideas for us too, we would be happy to add it to this list.
Bospark Dennenrhode
www.bosparkdennenrhode.nl
Brasserie Dennenrhode
www.brasseriedennenrhode.nl
Restaurant on the park, opened on
Wednesday - Sunday, between
17:00 and 20:30, on Sundays
starting from 11:00.
(Very) good food and atmosphere.
Make a reservation, the location is
quite popular.

Small animal zoo
At the end of the sanddrift you can
find a fence with exotic animals,
owned by a owned by a real estate
trader

Take the back entrance of the park,
and immediately turn right, pass
group accommodation 't Campvelt
on your left hand, cross the road
and walk a few hundred yards. As
you cross the sand drift, keep to
the right to see the enclosure with
animals (buffalo, deer, giraffes,
zebras).

Verlengde Haerderweg 5, Doornspijk and here we are
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After your walk to the animals ,you can visit camping ‘De
Scheepsbel’. From the chalet it is about 2,5 miles in total.
They offer; a water paradise, indoor playground and climbing
wall, pirateship, animals, camp shop, restaurant, animation. 4
stars camping. Free entrance for visitors from Dennenrhode.
To pass some time, drink a glass of wine and get ready for
the way back to the chalet.

To the other side of Bospark
Dennenrhode you can find Ampies
berg (Ampies mountain).
www.ampiesberg.nl.

Opened from June – half October
10:00 – 20:00 hours, the entrance
fee is € 5 including a cup of coffee
or tea.
Over 8000 flowers and 2000
different trees and plants. No dogs
allowed
Kasteel Cannenburgh is a small castle nearby.
Opened from April - October: Tuesday - Sunday 12.00 17.00.
Maarten van Rossumplein 4
8171 EB Vaassen.
Browse https://www.glk.nl/landschappen-kastelen/kastelen/
for 7 other interesting castles. Unfortunately, not the full
website is in English.
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Palace ’t Loo Apeldoorn,
www.paleishetloo.nl
entrance to
the palace garden and the stables
square are open for the public, the
palace itself is closed until 2021,
unfortunately

https://www.glk.nl/landschappenkastelen/routes/ has many walking
routes, in Dutch: Wandel routes
(left side of the page. normally dogs
must be on a lead. There are loose
areas, see the list of areas on the
right.

If you have an Android smartphone you can
download ‘Wandelen in Gelderland’ for biking
and walking routes.

These bikingroutes start nearby
Bospark Dennenrhode

https://www.anwb.nl/fietsen/routes/ijsselvliedtroute and
https://www.anwb.nl/fietsen/routes/rondom-epe-route

For all guests who love fishing, you
might enjoy
www.forellenparkdehaere.nl
where you can fish on trout.

Forellenpark de Haere
Haerderweg 1
8085RG Doornspijk

Outdoor swimming pool De Hokseberg
www.zwembaddehokseberg.nl
Wolkamerweg 42 8084 GD ’t Harde
Weekdays from 10:30 – 20:00
Saturday from 10.30 - 18.00
Sunday from 13:00 – 17:00

Dolfinarium Harderwijk: (Shows
with dolphins)
https://www.dolfinarium.nl.
Interesting for everybody,
especially when the weather is bad.
About 26 euro per person, but there
are many possibilities to pay less.
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Donkey farm "de koperen ezel" Kopermolenweg 4, Epe.
/www.de-koperenezel.nl/. 10:00 – 18:00, summer holiday
until 20:00.
Combination of playground inside / outside and animal
farm/zoo. Entrée fee for the area only € 1.
You can walk with the donkeys in several ways but you have
to make a reservation in advance: https://www.dekoperenezel.nl/nl/contact
Highly recommended!

Klimbos Garderen, Putterweg 81
3886 PG Garderen. During summer
all day, during winter only opened
during weekends, see the
timetable:
https://www.klimbosgarderen.nl/res
erveren.
This one is spectacular for kids > 8
years. Until 25 meters high.
On Google maps you may find
more ‘klimbos’ if this one is too
much.

Walibi Biddinghuizen (rollercoaster park, for kids > 10 years.
www.walibi.nl/. Entrance fee about €35 pp, family pass €72
depending on the season. 10:00-17:00. Parking ticket € 8,50.

Golf course Nunspeet
https://www.golfenophetrijk.nl/home
18 holes, about €60
Plesmanlaan 30, Nunspeet
From 09:00 – 17:00, restaurant until
22:00
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Herberg Nuwenspete is just around the corner in Nunspeet.
Good restaurant with a beautiful terrace, one of our favorite
restaurants. www.herbergnuwenspete.nl. Tu-Su from 11:00
until? Ericaweg 3, 8072 PV Nunspeet

You may download the app Social Deal on your smartphone to enjoy
restaurant and entertainment offers (discount of +/- 40%). Herberg
Nuwenspete and more restaurants in the neighborhood with this very
popular app. www.socialdeal.nl. Different languages: German, French,
English and Dutch. (First download the app, then look for settings).
Hanseatic League

The Hanseatic League was a commercial and defensive
confederation of merchant guilds and market towns in
Northwestern and Central Europe. Growing from a few North
German towns in the late 1100s, the league came to
dominate Baltic maritime trade for three centuries along the
coasts of Northern Europe. In a list of (in Dutch called)
Hanzesteden we find many small towns in the district of
Gelderland. All those cities are worth visiting.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hanseatic_League#Lists_of_for
mer_Hansa_cities

All 9 Hanzesteden:

https://www.visithanzesteden.nl/ (You can choose English or
German).
On one day you could combine two or more of the smaller
cities Hattem, Kampen, Elburg, Harderwijk or the two bigger
cities Zwolle and Deventer.
With kids you may combine Harderwijk and Dolfinarium.

Hattem
12.000 inh.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hattem
Visit https://www.antonpieckmuseum.nl/ if you
like this atmosphere Tu-Sa 10-17, € 16,50
whole family.

Elburg:
23.000 inh.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elburg
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Kampen
53.000 inh.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kampen,_Overijss
el

Harderwijk
47.000 inh

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harderwijk

Zwolle
125.000 inh

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zwolle

Deventer
100.000 inh

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deventer

